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Miss Janet Christine Burns, and Miss Margaret Nilan DiCairano, both Seniors at Salve Regina College, Newport, Rhode Island, will join Congressman Robert O. Tierman in his Washington office this week under the Congressman's Student Internship Program.

In addition to working in Con. Tierman's office, the interns will have an opportunity to tour the White House, attend sessions of Congress, the Supreme Court and committee meetings, and visit Embassies.

Miss Burns is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Royal E. Burns, 155 Archambault Ave., West Warwick, R.I. Miss DiCairano is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Canio J. DiCairano, 10518 Cascade Place, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Representative Robert J. McKenna, Assistant Professor of Political Science and Philosophy, is coordinator for the program at Salve Regina.